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The question of coeducation is be 

"ing passionately discussed in Frenoh 

‘circles, 
  

Utah has 1,035,200 acres of land ir- 
rigated artificially and 2,518,700 are 

susceptible ot gimilar improvement, 
  

An article in the London "mes 

states that the best wages paid a letter 

carrier in that country is 84.50 a 

week, 
  

Recent figures show that the total 

value of matches made and consumed 

throughout the world is but little 

short of £200,000,000. 
  

In 100 home families in New York, 

on the average, are found sixty-three 

that hire their home, fifteen that own 

with incumbrance, and twenty-one 

that own without incumbrance, 
  

“In the United States three-fifths of | 

the entire wealth of the country is 
owned by 381,000 persons—less than | 

one-twelfth of one per cent. of the 

population,” the 

Tribune. 

asserts Farmers’ 

  

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs 

has decided to gradually Away 

with the service of interpreters at the 

various agencies, ete., and to employ 

instead the Indian 

do 

children who have 

been educated at the expense of the 
Government. 
  

Twenty-five miles of the Congo | 

Railroad in Africa, forming the first 

section between Matange and Kenge, 

are no~ completed. The 
cost $100,000 a mile, The line will 

be ninety-three miles long in all, and 

work has 

will connect the immense waterways 

above Stanley Falls with the sea. 
  

Since Florida orange growers have 

turned their attention to the develop 

ing of early and late kinds of fruit, it 

ig possible to have oranges here all 

the year through, states the Phila 

With the aid 

of cold storage, the presence of fruit 

on the table is much 

than it used to be. 

delphis Presbyterian. 

more common 

  

Iceland can hardly be considered as 
A new country, admits the Washing- 
ton Star, for it was colonized before 
the Vikings made an excursion to the 
North American coast. Yet attention 
is now being directed to the resources 
of the island, and projects for devel- 
opment are being planned and pushed 

with the vigor ugg] when a. new land- 
has been opened for settlement. An 
English syndicate has secured a cone 
cession to build railways, and a line 
of steamers is to be established to run 

‘Bll the year between Iceland and Liv- 
erpool. The export sheep trade is 
3he incentive that has given life to 
these commercial projects, Iceland's 
geographic position is such as to sug- 
gest it as a field for American enter: 
Prise, 
  

It is encouraging to know that the 
scientific application of electricity to 
therapeutical work is gaining ground 
rapidly. Notonly are medical men 
themselves actively investigating the 
subject, but electricians like Edison, 
Tesla, Elihu Thomson, A. E. Kennel- 
ly, J. J. Carty and others, are devot- 
ing considerable time and study to 
it. American medical papers contain 
many notes on new lines of work, and 
even the more conservwetive English 
press finds space to record advances 
in the electro-therapeutio art, The 

London Lancet contains interesting 
references to the very successful use 

of electricity in curing trigeminal 

neuralgia, and to long continued 
treatment of cases of tiedonloureaux, 
which is practically the same thing, 
with Jong and short applications of 
the current. Success is uniform in 
all cases, 
  

The Director of the United States | 
Mint has estimated and the Secretary | 
of the Treasury has proclaimed the 
value of foreign coins, as required by 
Section 26 of the act of August 28, 
1804. The changes made are as 
follows; 

Value, 

July 1, 
1804, 

AST 

Value, 

Oct. 1, 

1804, 
Boliviars of Bolivia. ....co0 vue JHA 

Peso of Central American 

Bhanghal tael of China....... 

Halkwan tnel of China. ....... 

Tien-Tein taskof China. ...... 
Che-Foo tael of China....... 

Peso of Colombia, . ....ovvv.ne 
Bucre of Ecuador. ,...... «.«. 

Rupee of India ,.........~%.. 11 
Xienof Japan...........oc000 A498 
Dollars of Mexico, .... ..... AUT 
Bol. of Pera...........c..uus0 AM 

Ruble of Russia... .......... 356 871 

Mabbub of Tripoli ,.,....... . 418 414 

The estimate of the value of coins 

of countries having =a single silver 

standard is made up on the average 

price of silver for the threo months 
ending September 20, 1864, viz: 

$0.64127, There has been aaded to 

the list the Tien-Tsin and Che Foo 

gacls of China, 
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for all Canada, which sends out and 

goods every winter, 
  

The report that flve-sixths of the 

female clarks in the Treasury Depart. 

ment at Washington have been dis- 

missed in favor of male successors 

simply because they could not lift the 

heavy ledgers emphasizes to the New 

York Dispatch the importance of phys- 

ical culture for girls. 
  

Outside of tribal and religious dif- 

ment in India, 

human 

cattle were killed by snakes and wild   
| 260, wolves 182, bears 145 and ele- 

phants seventy-two, 
  | 

{ Government statistics show that in 

| both Kentucky and Louisiana forty- 

| four per cent. of the farms are owned 

by the holders. In the former ninety- 

| five per cent, of the farms so owned 

| are clear of incumbrance, the debt on 

| the balance being forty per cent, of 

their value, with 6.68 per cent. inter- 

| est. In Louisiana ninety-six per cent. 

of the 

| being forty-four per cent., with inter- 

est at 8,06 per cent. 

are clear, the debt remainder 

  

Valley 

headquarters 

the 

Washington during 

Forge, famous winter 

of 

the darkest period of the Revolution, 

State Park, the 

Pennsylvania having 

is soon to become a 

of 
appropriated £25,000 to acquire the 

Legislature 

ownership of the property. The jury 

of awards has assessed damages 

£28,582 to the 

over 200 acres of land desired for the 

park, and it is probable that the small 

of 

owners of something 

excess over the appropriation will not 

stand in the way ot the patriotic pro- 

ject. 
  

The St. Louis Star-Sayings observes: 

Builders, especially in the East, are, 

in view of a probably coming scarcity 

of lumber, turning their eyes to a new 

source of supply, Nova Scotia. Now 

that lumber is on the free list, it will 

| pay buyers to purchase logs st 88 in 

Nova Becotin rather than at $10 in 

Maine or Wisconsin, especially as the 

| cost of (water) transport is but little, 

| The drain on the Nova Scotia forests 
{ has hitherto not been very great, the 

principal market-boing Bagland, to 7 
| which country 109,000,900 feet (166 

| cargoes) were shipped last year, 

There are still 2,000,000 acres of vir- 

gin timber land in the colony, of 

which 300,000 acres are owned by 

farmers, 400,000 by the Government 

and the balance by individuals and 

corporations. 
  

The class of 

Medical College, 

decided to use the metric system in 

ag 
oi of the Jefferson 

Philadelphia have 

writing their prescriptions when they 

are graduated, “This action,” says 

the Philadelphia Enquirer, “will no 

doubt be handed down from class to 

class as it is the first step made in this 

country by a medical college. It 

contended that at the present time all 

| kinds of weights and measures are 

used by the druggists and pharmacists, 

thus leading to confusion between the 

The United 

States Pharmacopmia of 1890, pro- 

doctor and the druggist, 

nounced ic favor of the metric system, 

yet it is only by concerted action cn 

the part of the doctors and the phar- 

macists that it will be brought into 

| general use, 

macy have adopted the metric system 

| and it is thought that, 

brought up in one medical college, 

The colleges of phar- 

it has been 

| others will speedily follow." 
  

Mrs. Lynn Linton thinks that the 

peasantry of Ireland 

where she has observed them, are suf- 

squirearchy of landlordism. 

the people, no longer living under the 

“influence of the better educated and 

more enlightened gentry,” lose both 

in manner and morals, and are also 

injured n their pockets Waole 

towns and villages in Ireland have 

been made poorer than ever by the 

lack of landlords, who, “impoverished 

by successive enactments,’’ have been 

forced to shot up their houses and 

leave the country. The work that was 
given by the big houses is over, The 

smithy's &«e is quenched; the car. 
riers’ horses are idle; the village 

shops are meagre and fow; nothing ie 

done, and “social life is stagnant.” 

The women have scarcely anything to 

do. There 1s no more washing, and 

they are rapidly lowing their skill in 

sowing, The “tyranny” of the squire 

is taken off, but the peasantry have 
lost a valuable guide and counselor 

and source of profitable activity and 
industry which there is little pros 
pect of replacing.   

Portland, Me., is the winter port 

roceives over $50,000,000 worth of. 

  
| ferences there is abundance of exoite- | 

During 1892, 21,988 | 

beings and 81,668 head of | 

beasts, the chief human mortality —19,- | 

025-being due to snake bites. Tigers | 

claimed 947 human victims, leopards | 

and France, | 

fering greatly from the decline of the | 

In Jre- | 

land and in the French rural districts | 

  

BATTLE OF THE BALLOTS 
RESULTS OF THE ELECTIONS 

IN FORTY-ONE STATES. 

  

The Republicans Carried Most of the 

Doubtful States, Including New 

York, New Jersey, Connecticut, 

Hlinols — Congress 1s Republican 

~New York Goes Antl- Tammany, 

Forty-one of the forty-four States in the 

Union have elected Ropresentatives to the 

Fifty-fourth Congress, and twenty-one States 

olected Logislatures which will choose Unl- 

ted States Senators, 

Twenty Btates elected Governors, nine 

elected minor State oMeers, and three States 
~Now York, California, and South Caro- 
lina—voted upon important constitutional 
amendments, 
The States which elected Governors are 

California, Colorado, Connecticut, Dela- 
ware, Idaho, Kansas, Massachusetts, Miochi- 
gan, Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, New 
Hampshire, New York, North Dakota, Punn- 
svivania, South Carolina, Bouth Dakota, 
tennessee, Texas, Wisconsin and Wyoming. 

TYERXOR-ELECT LEVI F. MOLTOXN, 

three States 
JERR OL tent 

« Maine, 
yf Cor 

Vermoat and 
en and State 

year. Each 
all Republican 

J ETras 

vrs were |} id earlier in the 

ase States elected 1 

cations 

present House has 214 Dem 
scans and twelve Populist 

members in the next 

eading parties her o th 

Mr 
In the Senate there are at present | 

Democrats, thirty-six Republic 

three Populists, and the two sliver Sen 
from Nevada, 

Legisiatures had already been 
Alabama, Arkansas, 

Oregon which will sleet United States Senn 
tors, Legisiatures will choose men 
of the same political party as that of Sena. 
tors whoss places are to be fille! 

The States which have just elected Logis. 
Istures which will bave naming of 
United States Senators are Cailfornis, Colo. 
mdo, Delaware, Idabo, Illinols, Kansas, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mon 
tana, Nebrnska, New Hampshire, Now Jer. 

sey, North Caroling, South Caroline, South 
Dakota, Tennessee, Texas. Washington, 
West Virginia and Wyoming. Each of these 
States will elect ones Senstor, except Michi. 
gun, Montana, North Carolina ani Wyowm. 
ing, where two Senators are to be chosea, 

four 

chosen in 
Mains and yeorgin 

hese 

the the 

ritory, as far as known when this side of the 
, Paper went 10 press, are as follows 

ALABAMA. 

Alabama slectad nine Repressatatives ip 
Tae present delegation is solldly 

gat 

Howir 

ARKANRAS 

werats slated of Congressmen 
and the Popull i fs One 

six Reprason‘atives in Arkansas sleote | 

; the present Representatives Congress, All 
are Democrats 

All the ( ivressmen are Democratic, 

CALIF 

rain slooted a ( 

RNA 

yvernor, a fall State 
ticket, = niatives in Congress, 

half th Senate and an entire 
Amsambily The Legisiature will slest a 
United States Senator. Californias slected 
a Republican Governor in 188 by 7401 
plurality in 1592 it eiected one Repub 
Hean and seven Demceratic Presidential 
electors by a eolose vote, and tour Demc 
eratic and three Republican Congressmen 

Califo 

Both sides claimed California on the day | 
i erats and nine Repub alter aloction, bat it was certain that the 

Damocrats slectad their candidate for Gov. 
ernor It was also cortain that the Legis 
luture was Republicar 

COLORADO, 

Colorado elected a Governor, a full State 
ticket, two Representatives in Congress, and 
& Legislature which wii United 
Biatos Senator In 1892 the candidate 

the People’s party and silver Demoerats for 
Governor had a plurality of $316 over the 
Republican candidate, and for President, 
Weaver (Pop. ) bad a plarality of 14,94 over 
Harrison. Both the present Representatives 
are Populist 

The Republican State ticket was elected 
by a majority of 18,000, Waite, the Populist, 
being defeated. Toe vote was heavy, and 
the women took a largh and active part. One 
Populist and one Republican were w.ated 
to Congress, 

set a 

CONNECTICUT. 

Connecticut elected a Governor, Licuten. 
| ant-Governor, Secretary of Sinte, Treasurer, 
Comptroller, a full Legislature, and four Rep- 
resentatives 'n Congress, Toe State geve 
Cleversand 5367 plurality in 1892, and Morris 
(Dem. ) iu: Governor 8151 plurality, Of the 
present Representatives three are Democrats 
and one a Republican. 

The Republicans swept the State, electing 
their entire Gubernatorial ticket and alt four 
Congr-ssmen and obtaining an overwhelm. 
Ing majority in both branches of the Legisia- 
ture. New Haven, usually Democratic by 
from 3000 to 4000, Is Republican by over 3000, 
electing all the Republican candidates, even 
the Judge of Probate, 

DELAWARE, 
Delaware olooted a Governor, a Legisla. 

ture which will choose a United States Sens. 
tor, and one Representative in Congress, Tae 
State gave Cleveland 504 plurality in 1882, 
and the Democratio enndidate for Governor 
548 plurality in 1803. The present Repre- 
sentative is a Democrat, 

A Wilmington dispatoh on the morning 
after clection stated that the Demeorats 
concaded the election of tne Rapablican 
Btate tickst ani the Republican endidats 
for Congress by a majority of about 1200, 
The Legisiature ia Republican and will elect 
a Republioan United States Senator, 

FLORIDA, 
Florida elected two Representatives in 

Congress, Both the present Representatives 
are Democrats, 

A solid Democratic delegation was re 
turned to Congress, 

GRORGIA, 
Georgia elooted sleven Reprosentatives in 

Congress, The present delegation is solidly 
Democratic, 
The Democrats of G returned a solid 

Salojation to Congress, Speaker Crisp was 

10WA, 
Towa slocted minor Hiate officers, with 

eleven Representatives in Dongrass, The 
Btate gave Harrison a plurality of 22,965 in 
1802, and Jackson i Governor a 
plurality o' 32 806 1s There is only 

  
i very heavy 

i 15,000 

{ The 

{ Btates Benator, an 
§ Congress, 

  
i turned a full Dem 
{ gross : } 
| of the first three distri 

| Congress 

! Dem 

| were 

{| made gains al 

! Distriot Rusk (Dem. ) 
{ Cowen 

! Rtate 

i thoket, 

of | 

| Btate 

  

ons Democrat among the preseat Hepresen- 
tatives, 

With the exception of two judicial candi. 
dates the Republican State ticket was 
elected by a majority of about 70,000. The 
Republicans elected ten Congressmen, and 

the result in the Becond District was in 
doubt, with the chances in favor of Walter 
I. Hayes (Dem. ) by n small majority. 

IDAKO, 

I14ho elected a Governor and other State 
offi ere, i Legislature which will chooss a 
United States Bonator, and one Represents. 
tive In Congress. The Btate gave the Peo. 
ple-Democratie fusion electoral tleket a 
plurality of 1021 in 1892, and the Republican | 
eandidate for Governor a plurality of 1402 in 
1890, 
publican, 

The Democrats concede that Wilson (Rep, ) 
in slected for Congress, Careful 

gave the State to the Republicans by 2000 for 
the entire State ticket, The Legislature was 
close, although there was a certainty, ae 

cording to the latest returos that it would 
be Republican, 

INDIANA, 

Indiana elected all tha Btate officers ex. 
cept Governor and Lientenant-Governor, o 
Legislature, and thirteen’ Representatives in 
Congress, The State gave Clevsland a pin 
rality of 6452 In 1802, and the Desmocratie 
endidnts or Governor a plurality of 6976, 
All but two of the present Representatives 
ars Democrats, 

Well distributea returns from 
sections of Indiana indicated the election 
the Republican State ticket and all of the 

Congressmen, Holman and Bynum were de- 
eited 

diferent 
ol 

ILLINO1S 

Hilinols sisted minor 
‘he State 8 te, and an entire 

he new Legislature will eh 
ites Senator), and twenty-two R 

ves in Congress, The Stat ave Cle 
lurality of 26,998 1 #2, and 

plurality of 22,104 in 1 
resentatives are divid 
two parties 

The Republicans 
furality of at least 

Ba aniionn nomines, 
having been ol 

Legislature will be Repu 
lot, securing the aleoti 
United States 

which includes Ct 

averages Republican maior 
80.000 to 40.000, The Popu 

Mayor Hopkins 
slestion of the entire Ch 

Republican ma 
slected twenty-two Republican Congressmen, 

sian 

mrasents 

yeland 
Harrison a 

present Rep 
between the 

carried 
100 000 

State by 
Henry Walff, 

edd 

Senator 

ot hy 

Rtate 
Fy 

Republicans claimed t} isction 
Connelly over Willlam M 

i majority 

Kansas slocted a 
of ot} officars 

Legisist wh 
ir State Al 

eh will » 

1 sight Represontativ 
fusion 

r of 5870 

os in 
re 

in 1888 
slectnral tioket 

esived a plurs n 1552, and 
Harrison 

Latsy seou ani five ars 

Later returns 
Heans aleetad t} 

cans elated Edmund N 

over Loreaso D. Lewelling. t} 

resent incumbent Jerry Simpson 
eatod for Congress, and & 

Inture was elected, Seven Repu 

one Populist were elected to ( 
cans 

ODRTess, 

KENTUCKY. 

Kentucky elected four Judges of the Count 

of Appeals and eloven Hepresentatives in 
Congress, It gave Cleveland 40.020 plural- 
Ry in 1833. All but one of 1s present Repro- 

sentatives are Domocorat 

The Republicans Congress. 
men and the Demoerats six. two wero | 

doutt on the morning after the election 
Colonel Breeckinriige's Congress 
Owens (Dom. ), the man who best Breckin 
ridge after a sensational campaign, was 
slpetod, 

LAOTIAN, 

Huislana elected six Representatives in 
Congress, The delegation is now solidly 

{ Demoeratio 
L« 

{olegal 
According to wate returns 

saratio 

t of 

uisiana re 

on to Con 

planters despite the t 

Maryian] ves in 
yn is solidly 

yeratie 
On the day after 

that three of the six 
ald ba Ra 

Heations 

oR pen 

’ he w a 1 

over the 8t 
WaE ole 

also elected to 

f I 
we 

Dem.) was suncosd 

layner, 
MASBACAURET TS 

Massachusetts siested Governor and other 

officers, a Legisiature which will 
chooses a United Stat» Ssnstor, and thirieen 

Representatives in Congress, [(t gave Har- 
rison 26,001 plarality in 1592 and a Republi- 
ean plurality of 35,607 for Governor in 1891, 
O1 its present Represantatives four are Demo- 

cans 

Returns indicated the election 
tire Repablioan State ticket by larger plu- 
ralities than those of last year, when Green 
baige was elected Governor by 35.697 pla- 
rality over John E. Russell, who was also 
this yeat's candidate on the Democtatic 

Fwelve out of thirteen Congressmen 
have been slootad by the The 
Legislature is overwhelmingly Republican, 

MICHIOAN 

of the ene 

Heans, 

Michigan elected Governor and 
officers. a Legsiature which will 

ehoose two United States Ssnators, and 
twelve Representatives in Congress, Of the 
present Representatives five are Dsmocrats 
and seven Republicans, 

Reports indieated the election of John T, 

Rich (Rep) for Governor, over 8. O, Fisher 

(Dem. ), by upward of 100,000, The whole 
Repuniican State ticket was elected. The 
Republicans were sure of every Congress 
district including the Second and Tenth 
all twelve surely have gone Republican 
The Legisiature will elect two Republican 
United States Senators 

MINNESOTA, 

Minnesota elected a Governor and other 
State oMoers, seven Representatives in Con- 

other 

gress, an Assembly, and one-half the State | 
Senate, The Legisiature will elect a United 
States Senator. Minnesota gave Harrison 
22,157 plurality in 1892 and Nelson (Rep. ) for 
Governor 14.521. There are four Repabli- 
cans, two Democrats and ona Populist in the 
prosent delegation to Congress, 

Knute Nelson (Rep.) has been re-elected 
Governor by about 50,000, The indications 
were that the entire State ticket woull be 
wleoted, Including one Associate Justice, A 
solid Republican Congressional delegation 

was elected, 
MISSISKIPPL 

Mississippi alected seven Representatives 
fa Congress (the delegation is now Demo- 

eratio) and voted on a Constitutional Amend. 
ment, 

All seven Congressmen elocte.l are Demo- 
erats. The Poputists made gains, 

MIRSOUARL, 

Missouri elected minor State ofMeers, a 
Logisiature and fifteen Representatives in 
Congress, The State gave Cleveland 4480 
lurality in 1892, and the Democratic candi- 

o for Governor 20,700 plurality. There 
are two Republicans in the present delega- 
on to Congress, 

" Partial returns showed reduced Demo- 
oratic majorities, Crowder (Rep. ) is slooted 
Congressman in the Fourth District. The 
State delegation it was certain would 
stand three Democrats and tweive Ropubli- 
Jans; A ain of ten for the latter. Judge 
Blac .) was defeated for the Kate 
Bapreme Bench. The Republicans elected 
thelr entire State tioket and the Legislature, 

MONTANA, 

Montana elected a Justia of Nay Buproms 
Court, one 

Ustad 
od on the question whether Helena or Ana- 

* 

  
{ Republicans, two 

The present Representative is a Re. | 

estimates | 

| and a Legislature, 

| Constitutional 

  

oconda shall be the Btate capital, Harrison 
had 1270 plurality in 1802, The present Rep- 
resentative is a Republican, 

Republicans elected their State tioket and 
have a majority on joint ballot in the Legls- 
lature, insuring the election of two United 
Btates Benators. Helena probably wins the 
capital fight, 

NEBRASKA, 

Nebraska elected a Governor and other 
Btate officers, a Legislature which wiil 
cheoss un United States Benator,and six Rep. 
resentatives in Congress. The Democrats 
and Populists fused on the Btate ticket. The 
Btate gave Harrison 4957 plurality in 1892. | 
Of the present Representatives three are 

Demoerat 
Republicans electra the entire State Hen 

ato and Legislature, 
but one are Republicans, 

plurality over Majors (Rep 

NEVADA, 

Nevada elected a Governor and 

In 
4645 plurality over Harrisen, casting only 
711 votes for Cleveland, 

| resentative is a Populist 
Newlands, silver Congressman, 1s elected | 

| by 4500, Nefthor silvarites nor Republicans 
would conceds the Bate 

NEW HAMPRHIAE, 

New Hampshire elected a Governor, a 
Legisinturewhich will ehooss a United States 
Benator, und two Representatives Cone 
Kress It Harrison 3547 plurality in Rave 547 
1802 Both the present Representatives are 

| Republicans 

The Republicans elected their candidates 
for Governor and Congress: 
mated majority of 10,600 

itn by an osti- 

NEW JERSEY. 

Now Jersey 

Senate, an entire J 
will vote J 

elected onedhird of the Btate 

smbiy (the Legislature 
for United 16s Senator), and 

eight Representatives in Congress. It gave 
Cleyal varality of 14.974 in 1892 O1 
the present RL are Demo- 
erats and two Republi 

New Jersey Repu 

ongressmen, snd 

IDE 

presentative $ BiX 

Wheeler 
rton, Reput 

B. Matthows, Populist ; Francis E 
Prohibition, i Charlies H. Matchett, 
clalist-Lalx The vote of the State 
Preside Damoerstic, 654,868 ; 

; Populist, 16,420; Pro- 
hibition, 38,150 The vote tor Booretary of 
State in 1803 was Democratic, 530.614 
Republicans, 545,095: Pp t, 16.818 ; Pro. 
hibition, 84.341; Boclal Labor, 20,828; 
soattering, 3362 The present Assembly 
contains seventy-one Republicans and ffty- 
six Democrats. The present representation 
in Congress contains twenty Democrats and 
fourteen Republicans 

Levi P. Morton (Rep. ) was sieoted Gover- 
nor over David B, Hill (Dem.) by a ma- 
jority of 156,781. Charles T. Saxton 
was elected Lieutenant-Governor by a less 

{ Was 
lepubls vwepubly 
hi 

mn, 609.350 

int 

  

« STROXG, NEW YORKR'S XEW MAYOR. 

majority over Daniel Lockwood 
Albert Haight (Rop.) was elected Jadge 
of the New York Court of Appeals by 
just 126,515 plurality, The Republicans have 
a large majority in the Assembly, and as the 
Senate is ay Republican, they will have 
a good working majority on joint ballot, In 
the city of New York Senator Hill 
has a plurality 2795, while in 
Lings County Mr. Morton has reversed 

the plurality of 18,000 given to Mr. Flower 
and has put tat plurality to his own aredit, 
making a Republican gain of 36,000, The en- 
tire Republican local ticket was elected in 
Kings. The entire anti-Tammany ticket in 
New York City, with Mr. Strong at its head, 
was elected by majorities ranging from 

84.000 to 053,000, those for Mr. Strong and 
Mr. Goff reaching toward the higher figure, 
The Republicans have oarried all the 

amendments, The gques- 
tion of the consolidation of Brooklyn and 
other suburban oities and towns with New 
York seemed to have been decided in the afr 
mative, Brooklyn voting for it, and other 
towns, with few exceptions, sustaining her 
The Republicans also gained largely in their 
Congressional delegation. Of ten candi 

(Dem.) 

o! 

| dates for Congress, chosen either partly or | 
wholly by New York City votes, Tammany 
has elected, or helped to elect five, and the 
Republicans five, a Tammany joss of four, 

| Amos J, Cummings was defeated by Shan. | 
non (Rep. ) and Quigg (Rep.) was also re | 

The Republicans now have twenty | 
| nloe Congressmen in the State, 
elected, 

NORTH CABOLINA, 

North Oarolina elected minor ofMcers, a 
Legislature which will choose two Unued 
Bates Senators, and nine Representatives in 
Conerens. It gave Claveland 32,605 plurality 
iu 197. The present representation in Con- 
gress cout cus #lght D unoerats and one Re- 
publican. 

The fusion of the R publioans and Popu- 
lista carried the Siae. The Democrats 
claimed only one Congressmen, hut the 
Fusionists did not consede them any. The 
Demoorats lose the Legislature, 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

North Dakota ele e! a Governor and 
other State officers, a Legislature, and a 

resentative in Congress, It eave the 
Democratie-Propies fusion ticket 181 plurals 
ity in 1802. The prosent Representative is a 
Republican, 

e Republicans win on Governor and 
a 13,000 x (Pony man John. 
son (Rep, ) defeated Muir (Pop. he Leg- 
fslature is strongly Republican, 

ono, 
Ohio elected minor State officers and 

twenty-one Re tatives in Congress. It 
gave a Repub can plurality of 80.995 1n 1883, 
and of 1 for President in 1802, Of the 
prosent Representatives in Congress sloven 
are and ten Republicans, 

Taylor, head of the tizket, candidate for 
Secretary of State and the present incumbent, 
was elected by a plurality of about 155,000 ; 
just nineteen blizan Congressmen 
wore elosted and both branches of the Gen 
oral Sasamully are can. 
man Outh (an, 
than 1200 plurality. 

PENNETLYANIA, 

Pennsylvania elected a Governor and other 

  
All the Congressmen | 

Holeomb, Fusion | 
| eandidate for Governor, was elected by 2372 

} a othor | 
State ofMicers, a Representative in Congress 

1892 it gave Weaver | 

| man and 

  

Btate officers, two Representatives-at-Lar 
in Congress, besides twenty-eight by districts, 
It gave a Republicen lurality of 185,146 for 
Treasurer in 1808, and of 68,747 for President 
in 1892. Nine of its present Representatives 
are Democrats and the rest are Republicans, 

Early returns indicated that the Republi. 
can State ticket would have 285,000 major~ 
iy: The Republicans secured the election 
of twenty-sight Congressmen. Every county 
in the Btate shows Republican gains. 

RHODE IHLAND, 
Rhode Island elected two Representatives 

In Congress ; the present two are Democrats, 
Both Republican candidates for Congress 

_— 

| were elected by large majorities—Melville 
Populists and one is a | 

| the Becond Distriet, 
Bull in the Pirst, and Warren O Arnold in 

BOUTH CAROLINA, 

Caroling elected 
other Btate oMeers, a Legisisture which 
will choose a United States Benntor, and 
seven Representatives in Congress. It gave 
Cleveland 41.814 plurality in 1892. The 
present Representatives in Congress include 
six Democrats and one Republican, 

Figures confirmed the election of Evans, 

Bouth a Governor and 

{ Tilimanite, for Governor, and the rest of the 
The present Rep. Btate ticket by 90,000. The delegation to 

Congress is solidly Democatie, The Logis. 
ature is THimanite, and will elect Tillman 
10 succesd Batler in the United States Senate, 

HOUTH DAKOTA 

South Dakota elects d State officers, a Log- 
islature which will choose a United States 
Benator, and two Bepresentatives Cone. 

gress, It gave Harrison R844 pl in 
1802. The present Representatives are Re. 

that the 
{> f~ 

] in ity. 
I'he State ticket has about 4000 plurality, and 
the Leglsiature is Repu an. 

TEX NESSES 

Tennessee clocted a G 

and ten Reg 

presentatives are D 

ists 

rus showed 
in doubt, with J 

Der The entire 

ticket was elected 

eariiost 
districts 

Arges 

four 

the ring the 
MOTRLS State 

YIRGINIA 

Virginia elected a R 
Congress. Its present R 

all Democrats, 

Virginia has elected a Democratic dele- 
gation to Congress, except Walker (Rep). 

spresentatives in 
presentatives are 

WASHINGTON 

Washington elected two Supreme Court 
Judges. un Lagisiaturs which will choosa a 

nited States Senator, and two Repressata- 
tives in Congress. It gave Harrison 6658 
plurality in 1882. Both its present Repre- 
sentatives are Republicans 

Latest returns showed that the Republi- 
can State ticket was elected by 95000 plural. 
ity. The Bepublicans have fourteen plural 
ity on joint baliot in the Legislature, ‘‘h* 
two Congressmen are Republicans 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

West Virginia elected thirteen State Sena. 

tors and an Assembly which will choose a 
United States Senators and four Representa- 
tives in Congress, It gave Cleveland 4174 
plurality in 1892. Its present Representa 

| tives in Congress are all Democrats, 
Latest resuits showed the eleotion of 

{ all the Republican Congressmen. The de. 
feat of W. L. Wilson, Chairman of the House 
Ways and Means Committee, by about 2000 
majority was shown by the final count, 
The Legislature will be Republican on ‘olat 
ballot, 

WISCONSIN 

Wisconsin elected a Governor and other 
Flate officers, nineteen Btate Senators anda 

Assembly ten Representa 
ongress, It gave Cleveland 6470 

O1 its present Representa 
Democrats and 

oon i Me 

tives in ( 
plurality in 1892 
tives in Congress six are 
four Republicans 

The Republicans carried the State by over 
$3,000 plurality for G Upham and 
their State ticket, The Republicans elected 
the ten Congressme: The Legislature fs 
tepublican in both branches. The Populists 
made large gains, 

WYOMING 

Wyoming elected complete State ticket, ¢ 
Legisiature which will chooss two United 

tates Senators, and one Representative in 
Congress, It gave Harrison a plurality of 
732 in 1892, and elected a Democrat to Con- 
gress on a fasion ticket, 

Latest returns showed that Willlam A. 
Richards (Rep.) was elected Governor, 
with the rest of the State ticket by 3500, 
The Republicans have the majority on joint 
baliot in the Legisisture and the Congress. 
man. 

and anda 

varnor 

ARIZONA, 

Arizona elected one Delegate to Congress 

Returns indioated the election of Murphy 
(Rep. ) as Delegate to Congress 

NEW MEXICO 

New Mexico elected one Delegate to Con- 

gree ; 

New Mexico elected a Republican Legis. 
lature and bas chosen 1. EB, Catron (Rep.) 
Delogate to Congress Ly about 1700 ma- 
jority. 

ORLAROMA. 

Oklahoma electe! one Delegate to 
gross 

Five towns give Fivan (Rep.) for Con 

gross 11,4606 : Wishy (Dem, ) 966; Beaumont 
(Pop.) 667. The election of the Republican 

Con- 

was confirmed by the final counts 

UTTAR. 

Utah elected one Dalagate *o Congress and 
voted on the Statehood question, 

Utah Republicans sleet «d their Congress. 
will control the Constitutional 

Convention. 

The Next House Republican. 

The returns irom many of the Congress 
districts, particularly ia the South, were 
slow in coming in, but the New York Sun's 
figures showed on the morning after eleo- 
tion that the Republicans woul have a good 
working majority, William L. Wilson, W. D, 
Bynum, Wm. M. Springer, and other prom- 
nent Democrats were snowed under by the 
reat tidal wave but the old Republican 
saders have all pulled throws, The 

Populists have suffered some. an! their 
most consnirusus mouthpieces, Jerry Simp. 
son, of Kansas, will be absent: wom the 

House, 
Tom Watson, of Georgia, who was promi. 

nent in the Fiftywscond Oongress, i= des 

feated, Lafe Pence, the slivear-tongusd Pop- 
ulist of Colorado, will he fepaly at home, 
Owens, of Kentucky, who made the success. 
ful fight for nomination against Breckin- 
ridge, has defeated his Republican op- 
ponent ; but the Democrats have lost 

other  


